
lES 18

lES 12

Glass management

Technical data lES 18 lES 12

Strokes per min 0 - 2000 0 - 3000

Stroke length 1 in. / 25 mm 0.5 in / 13 mm

li-ion Battery 18 V. 2 Ah 12 V. 1.5 Ah

Dimensions case:  l × w × h
23.2 x 13.4 x 6.5 in. /
590 x 340 x 165 mm

17.7 x 12 x 4.5 in. / 
450 x 305 x 115 mm

Weight 7.7 lbs / 3.5 kg 2.6 lbs / 1.2 kg

Rescue saws are indispensable to quickly remove panes of laminated glass. The LES 18 also cuts metal, 

wood and plastic and is thus perfectly suited for work at traffic accidents, in buildings, on rough ground or on 

turntable ladders.

Glass management

application

 To expose side impact protection  

for the use of hydraulic cutters

 To cut through steering wheels

 To cut through plastic bodywork  

and plastic parts

 To remove obstructions made  

of metal or plastic

handsaw for laminated glass.

WSc 1

Splinter guard

Protects the injured  
from glass splinters.

This handsaw cuts and removes glued, laminated 

panes of glass such as those used in all modern 

cars, trucks and buses. 

The LUKAS splinter guard reliably protects 

accident victims from glass splinters and is 

thus an indispensable part of a careful rescue. 

Depending on the accident scenario and the 

state of the injured person, it can be used with a 

transparent window or with a completely closed 

surface.

On vehicle roofs made of sheet steel, the splinter 

guard is held with strong magnets. For fixing 

on an aluminium or plastic bodywork, a belt is 

supplied with Velcro tape. Foam is sewn into the 

lower edge so that this can be securely pressed 

in between the windscreen and the dashboard.

To smash safety glass.

Spring-loaded punch

With the spring-loaded punch you can shatter 

panes made of safety glass such as the side 

windows of cars and trucks.

in use

The saws come packed in a practical case with charger and replacement saw blades.
WEBcODE: plauwz WEBcODE: miwteq

WEBcODE: pqizsw

WEBcODE: oxvzsw

WEBcODE: laquev
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